Warwick Potters' Association
P.O. Box 343, Warwick. 4370

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER 2020
Next Meeting Monday 2nd November 5.15 p.m.
Highlights from the October Meeting:
Thanks to those who attended.
Ceramic Arts Qld Exhibition.
For those with a thirst for knowledge, it
would be beneficial to take a drive to Brisbane
to view the pottery on display at Brisbane
Institute of Art BIA, 41 Grafton Street, Windsor.
Take a car full, great company and an even
better way to see and enjoy excellent pottery.
Working Bee.
We will need to have a working bee this
Sunday and/or Monday from 9 a.m. for as long
as you can to clean the verandas, the gallery
and work areas.
New Members.
Welcome to Cheri Bate, Corina Graham
and Peyton Russell. Hope their time is enjoyable but a worthwhile learning curve in pottery
as well.
Workshop.
It was unfortunate that the Karen Hanay
Workshop had to be cancelled as we had a full
house both days. Karen fell ill but will reschedule in the new year. We have applied for grants
for a Maggie Brockie and Janna Pameijer
workshop as well as the workshop with Helen
Davey. Wouldn’t it be great if they all came
through.
Rodeo Markets Saturday, 24th October.
Anyone wishing to give a hand please let
Sue Creed know. She is always looking for
helpers.
Christmas Market.
Saturday, 5th December - Leslie Park.
Pit Firing.
Could we get a response as to who
would be interested in doing a pit firing at the
home of Penny King on a weekend. The fire
ban has again been lifted. We would need
probably a day on a weekend to wrap and
stack, then the following weekend to fire.

CCCART.
As we go to press, we are able to have
the gallery open on the Saturday night with the
food and drinks served. We are allowed 30
people in the gallery but must have a register
where they sign in and out, all the necessary
COVID-19 requirements, and at this stage we
are allowed to serve food.
We will need members to put their
names on the blackboard for when they can
man the gallery and when they can do demonstrations throughout Saturday and Sunday. We
also require members in attendance on the
night to help with serving, sales and wrapping.
Numbers and lists need to be at the
gallery by Wednesday, 14th October so Roslyn
can type up a master sheet with pottery up
there by Friday for setting up.
An external EFT machine had been discussed
for the clubs use but associated incorporated
club cannot have a machine authorised to them.
An individual member can, but that would mean
that that member must be present at all times
and then again at all times during markets. After
discussion, people purchasing pieces mostly
have means to pay on their phone so that the
persons purchasing can pay on their phone
directly into the Potters account and our representative at the Potters on the receiving end
will write down the transaction receipt number
for the treasurer.
Christmas Party
As Just around the corner. Lets go out.
Be waited on. Finalize at next meeting.
Housekeeping
Can members please maintain cleaning
duties up at the clubhouse after they have used
the club facilities. Many hands make light work
and a job shared is a job made easier.

Yours in Pottery
Sue Creed
President

